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The Last General of the Red Army
November 6, 2008 in China Behind the Headline by The China Beat | 7 comments

Xiao Ke: Chinese revolutionary who fell foul of both Chairman Mao and Deng Xiaoping
By Ed Jocelyn
General Xiao Ke, who died last month in Beijing at aged 101, was the last surviving commander of the
Chinese Red Army that made the legendary Long March. Only 27 when he led his troops out of their
Communist base in south China, Xiao never reached the career heights promised by his youth and
ability. Instead, his later life became notable for a commitment to principle that put him at odds with
political reality.
Xiao Ke was born in Hunan Province to a scholarly family that had fallen on hard times. Three of his
eight brothers and sisters died in infancy, yet by rural Chinese standards the Xiao family was still
relatively well off. They possessed a small landholding that in the early 1920s was regularly raided by
warlord soldiers and local militia – during this era, Chinese armed forces of all descriptions commonly
supported themselves by looting. In his memoirs, Xiao recalled that his brother and cousin blamed at
least some of this thievery on men who worked for a powerful local landlord, with whom they began a
bitter dispute. In 1923, wrote Xiao, his brother and cousin were tricked into visiting this landlord’s
estate, where they were seized and taken to the county government for summary execution.
The persecution of his family encouraged the young Xiao Ke to think about a military career. With
soldiers at his command, he could punish the guilty and protect his own. He was further inspired by
the example of another brother, who moved to Guangzhou in 1925 to enter military school. The
following year, Xiao also moved to Guangzhou, where he studied for four months at the Central
Military Committee Military Police Academy. After graduation, he entered the Guomindang’s National
Revolutionary Army, taking part in the Northern Expedition that began in July 1926.

The Northern Expedition’s aim was to defeat the warlords of central, eastern and northern China and
unite the country under Guomindang rule. Xiao Ke, however, fell under the influence of Communist
officers in his regiment, which was led by the Communist Ye Ting. Xiao was already losing faith in
Guomindang leader Chiang Kai-shek; this disillusionment was confirmed by Chiang’s massacre of
Communists in Shanghai in April 1927. Xiao Ke joined the Party in June 1927.
One month later, his regiment was on its way to Nanchang, capital of Jiangxi Province. Ye Ting had
committed his men to participating in the Communists’ first armed revolt on August 1. The uprising
was a disaster. Although the Communists took control of the city easily, they lacked the means to hold
onto it. After four days, the 20,000-strong rebel army marched south, aiming to establish a
revolutionary base in Guangdong Province. But while the Communists had plenty of officers, they had
few adherents among the rank and file. Within a fortnight, more than half the soldiers had deserted.
On October 3, the remainder were scattered in battle. Xiao Ke was captured and imprisoned shortly
afterwards.
Under interrogation, Xiao denied being a Communist and he was released after a few days. He
returned home, where he was reunited with his brother and discovered that the elder Xiao had also
joined the Party and been a soldier in the Northern Expedition. Not knowing where else to turn, the
brothers decided to re-start the revolution themselves.
Having organized the few local Communists into a Party cell, they soon learned that a Communist
army under Zhu De was inciting revolt around the southern Hunan town of Yizhang. This army was the
sole fighting force to remain intact after the Nanchang Uprising. Around Spring Festival 1928, Xiao Ke
and his comrades resolved to find and join Zhu De, the future commander-in-chief of the Red Army.
Instead, they met a group of Communist peasant rebels in Qishi, close to Yizhang, whose leader Peng
Xi had been appointed by Zhu De. They formed an “Independent Armed Peasant Battalion,” with Peng
Xi as commander and Xiao Ke as his deputy. From around one hundred men, this unit quickly swelled
to more than six hundred, but it also came under severe pressure from enemy troops. Learning that
another Communist force under Mao Zedong was nearby, Xiao Ke and his peasant army crossed the
intervening mountain range and in April 1928 united with Mao’s “Red Army” at Longxidong.
Mao had temporarily left his base in Jinggangshan in Jiangxi in order to aid Zhu De, whose army was
in trouble. Having repelled the enemy, Mao and Zhu De retreated together to Jinggangshan. Xiao Ke
and his men went with them. In May, the combined Communist forces were grouped into the Fourth
Workers’ and Peasants’ Revolutionary Army, soon afterwards rechristened the Fourth Red Army. Xiao
Ke became a company commander in the 29th Regiment.
In Jinggangshan, Xiao Ke revealed one of his lifelong talents: that of choosing the wrong side. Party
propaganda tells of unity and the creation of the “Zhu-Mao Army,” the vanguard force of the Chinese
revolution. In fact, Mao and Zhu De quickly fell out. Particular difficulty arose over Mao’s view of the
Red Army. Mao was adamant that the army should serve the Communist Party – “the Party should
control the gun,” as Mao put it. Zhu De disagreed, believing that in military matters, the views of
military men should take precedence over those of politicians. The 21-year-old Xiao Ke took Zhu De’s
side. But Mao’s view prevailed: first and foremost, the Red Army would be the Party’s army. More
than sixty years later, Xiao Ke would once again take the losing side in a similar debate, this time with
Deng Xiaoping over the army’s role in dealing with the Tian’anmen Square demonstrations.
There was little time to dwell on such disputes in 1928. The Communists were quickly forced out of
Jinggangshan, from where they moved into the area around Ruijin, a small town in southern Jiangxi.
Here, they established a base that survived repeated attack by Chiang Kai-shek in the early 1930s.
Xiao rose swiftly through the ranks, becoming commander of the Red Sixth Army Group.

In July 1934, Xiao received orders to take his troops out of the Communist base area and move west.
The Long March was about to begin. Under intense pressure from Chiang Kai-shek’s Guomindang
forces, the entire Red Army and Communist Party leadership was to abandon the base in southern
Jiangxi and transfer to a new, safer location. Xiao Ke’s task was to identify that location.
He failed. After being harried through Jiangxi, Guangxi and Hunan, the 6th Army was almost
destroyed at Ganxi in northeast Guizhou Province. On October 7, 1934, they were trapped by a threepronged attack that wiped out around two thirds of the 9,000-strong army. Xiao himself escaped
thanks to a local hunter named Liu Guangrong, who guided Xiao and several other officers up the
heavily forested mountain above Ganxi. The battle was hardly mentioned in post-Revolutionary
histories of the Long March, but in later years Xiao hung a large painting of Ganxi in his home, a
permanent reminder of the place where up to 6,000 of his men died.
Shortly after Ganxi, what was left of the Sixth Army met another small Communist army led by He
Long, future Marshal of the People’s Republic of China. In its ranks was a 19-year-old woman named
Jian Xianfo; she and Xiao Ke married in December 1934, a union broken only by Xiao’s death.
The two armies joined forces and established a base in northwest Hunan, before making their own
5,500-kilometer Long March to northwest China between November 1935 and October 1936, arriving
twelve months after the main force under Mao Zedong. Already pregnant when the march began, Jian
Xianfo gave birth to a boy in the Tibetan grasslands of northwest Sichuan Province. The child finished
the Long March, but was later sent to live with his grandmother near Changde in Hunan. He is thought
to have died in the Japanese germ attack on Changde in 1941.
Xiao Ke’s army was accompanied by an unwilling witness, a captive British missionary named Alfred
Bosshardt. After his release in April 1935, Bosshardt wrote of the young commander:
“It was soon obvious to me that he was a cultured, educated man and born leader. I could not help
but admire him, though we came from such different backgrounds.”

The night before releasing him, Xiao invited Bosshardt to dinner. When the conversation turned to
religion, wrote Bosshardt, Xiao said, “I cannot understand how one educated abroad as you have
been, can possibly believe in God. Surely you know we came from monkeys. I supposed that anyone
with any brains at all knew that evolution is a fact.”
Xiao’s political acumen failed him once again during the Long March. In June, his and He Long’s forces
united with the Red Fourth Front Army, led by Mao’s greatest rival, Zhang Guotao. Zhang had split
from Mao the previous year and established a rival “Party Centre” with himself as leader. His Fourth
Front Army was by far the largest of the Communist forces; if he could persuade He Long and Xiao Ke
to support him, he seems to have believed he could march to Mao’s new base in the northwest and
take full control of the Communist Party.
He Long was unequivocal. He is said to have publicly threatened to shoot Zhang if he did not toe the
Party line. Xiao Ke, however, was swayed. The details of what passed between him and Zhang Guotao
remain obscure. Xiao wrote nothing about it; in his own memoirs, written in exile, Zhang glossed over
their meeting, knowing that candor could cost Xiao his life – Zhang’s political commissar, Chen
Changhao, is said to have committed suicide in 1967 after being attacked as “Zhang Guotao’s running
dog.” But it was accepted in the Party that Xiao had supported Zhang, who appointed him commander
of the Fourth Front Army’s 31st Division. And Mao had a long, long memory for those who had
slighted or opposed him – as Xiao had now done twice over.
After failing in his struggle with Mao, Zhang Guotao abandoned the Communist Party in 1938 and
handed himself over to Chiang Kai-shek. As past relationships with Zhang proved a death sentence for
many, Xiao Ke could be said to have fared well. After the Long March, his career merely stalled. He
was sent to the front line in the Anti-Japanese War as deputy commander of the 120th Regiment, led
by He Long. This was a typical Maoist manoeuvre: Mao knew Xiao and He Long had a poor
relationship, despite (or more likely because of) their years of close cooperation. Xiao ended the civil
war in 1949 as Chief of Staff to the Fourth Field Army led by Lin Biao, one year his junior and a still
more precocious talent – as well as a supporter of Chairman Mao in Jinggangshan in 1928. After the
establishment of Communist power in Beijing, Xiao was assigned to the Military Academy in Beijing, a
backwater for those who did not want or were not allowed to pursue an active military or political role.
When military ranks were established in the People’s Liberation Army in 1955, he was listed first
among the 55 generals (previously, there had been no formal distinction between officers and enlisted
men). Above him, however, were a number of senior generals and marshals who, many felt, lacked
his background and abilities. This was taken as a deliberate slight by Chairman Mao, but it was a
minor blow compared to what was around the corner.
In 1958, Xiao Ke and several colleagues came under political attack. Their crime was to be in favor of
learning from the Soviet Army in order to “regularize and modernize” the People’s Liberation Army. In
fact, such modernization had been official policy since the early 1950s, but Minister of Defense Peng
Dehuai now declared that it represented mistaken “dogmatism’ because it lacked “political content.” At
an expanded meeting of the Military Affairs Commission, Xiao was branded a “representative of the
bourgeois military line.” Peng accused him of “military revisionism,” while Mao himself weighed in,
declaring Xiao a “bad person, a member of the bourgeois team.” After the meeting, Xiao was
subjected to “struggle sessions,” some of which went on all night. After one such session, he began
coughing up blood; the doctor who treated him was criticized for “sympathizing with an anti-Party
element.”
Xiao could not have been naïve about the Party’s capacity for vicious internal upheaval. He had
participated in the bloody purge of the (fictitious) AB tuan in Jiangxi in the early 1930s, an episode he
described thus:
“Our division had killed sixty [of its own] people… Then one night in our Divisional Party Committee, it
was decided to kill sixty more. Next morning, I went to report… But at the Fourth Army Military
Committee, [they] said, ‘You’re killing too many. If they are from worker and peasant backgrounds,
you can just let them confess…’ After that, I went back at once. The prisoners had already been taken
to the execution ground. I said, ‘Don’t kill them. The Divisional Party Committee must discuss this

again.’ Afterwards, they decided to release more than thirty of them. But more than twenty were still
killed. Altogether in the Fourth Army, 1,300 or 1,400 out of 7,000 men were struck down.”
But in 1958, Xiao was shocked and distressed to find himself the object of attack. Defiant at first, after
four months of criticism and “struggle” he decided to give in and make a “confession” to satisfy his
persecutors. He wrote later: “I had been in the Party more than thirty years…had taken part in the
Northern Expedition, the Nanchang Uprising, the Southern Hunan Uprising, the Struggle in
Jinggangshan, the Long March… The man can be struck down, but his history will stand.”
The official verdict on Xiao Ke’s “bourgeois military line and anti-Party activity” was handed down in
May 1959. He retained his Party membership and was not imprisoned, but his career went into limbo.
At the end of 1969, he was exiled to rural Jiangxi, where he took up carpentry and endured further
interrogations. An accomplished poet since his early years, he recorded his feelings in verse:
“The yellow blooms long withered on the old battlefields
As the bitter west wind howls in deep winter
At Yunshan I write these verses of return
An old steed in his stable still longs to gallop.”
Just two months after the verdict on Xiao Ke, Peng Dehuai himself was struck down for “opposing
Chairman Mao” and conducting “anti-Party activity.” Years later during the Cultural Revolution, Peng
sent his nephew to apologize on his behalf to Xiao and the others persecuted in 1958. Xiao wrote in
his memoirs that he had, in fact, long since stopped being angry with Peng because, “through the
experience of the Cultural Revolution, I had acquired a greater understanding of internal Party
struggle.” In other words, he didn’t blame Peng because he felt Peng’s actions were dictated by the
political context of the time – a context set by just one man, Chairman Mao.
In 1972, Xiao’s fortunes began to improve. Back in Beijing, he was restored to a senior position in the
Military Academy and appointed deputy Minister for Defense, a less elevated position than the title
suggests as the Ministry’s most important responsibilities had been transferred to other departments
after Peng Dehuai’s fall. After Mao’s death and the end of the Cultural Revolution, the verdict on Xiao’s
“bourgeois military line and anti-Party activity” was overturned. He was appointed in 1980 as a vice
chairman of the Fifth National Political Consultative Committee, and from 1982 sat on the Central
Consultative Committee, a highly influential body composed exclusively of Party members with at least
50 years of service behind them.

The events of 1989 shook Xiao and many of his old comrades in the Central Consultative Committee.
As the crisis over the Tiananmen Square demonstrations intensified, Deng Xiaoping decided to call the
army into Beijing. Xiao Ke adamantly opposed this move. Together with former Minister of Defense
Zhang Aiping, another veteran of the Long March, he composed a letter to Deng, which was signed by
five other generals. They told Deng that if the army entered the city and opened fire, “the common
people will curse us for 10,000 years.” Inspired by this example, more than one hundred other retired
generals and Party leaders, mostly also members of the Central Consultative Committee, signed and
sent a similar letter.
Gravely concerned at such opposition, Deng dispatched two of his most senior supporters, Yang
Shangkun and Wang Zhen (political commissar to Xiao Ke’s Sixth Army Group during the Long March)
to see Xiao Ke and the other six original signatories. They demanded retraction of the letter, arguing
that such influential men could not be seen to oppose the Party leadership. None of them retracted,
but their call went unheeded.
After the Tiananmen massacre, Deng dealt with his high-ranking opponents by trying to eliminate
their political influence. As most of them were already retired, Deng contented himself with denying
them official resources and forums to express their opinions. The Central Consultative Committee was
abolished in 1992.
Cast out, Xiao Ke devoted his last active years to scholarship and literature. He and Zhang Aiping
were among the founders of the Yanhuang Cultural Study Association, which in 1991 launched the
magazine Yanhuang Chunqiu, which continues to rank among the most progressive publications on the
Chinese mainland. Editor Du Daozheng recalled how there was trouble over the very first issue, which
contained an essay by Li Rui, Chairman Mao’s former secretary and a man considered representative
of the “dissidents” of 1989. Du went to see Xiao Ke, who told him, “Just publish it! If someone has an
issue afterwards, you just reply: ‘This essay was reviewed and approved by Xiao Ke. If you have a
problem, please call Xiao Ke. I can give you Xiao Ke’s telephone number right now.’”

Xiao became particularly concerned about history and its truthful telling. During the 1980s, he
remembered the British missionary Alfred Bosshardt and asked Chinese embassy officials to see if
they could find out what happened to him. It turned out that Bosshardt was still alive and well, and
the two men shared a brief correspondence. When Bosshardt’s account of his Long March
captivity, The Guiding Hand, was translated and published in China in 1989, Xiao Ke wrote in a
foreword: “Historical facts are the best authority… We did make some mistakes after the
establishment of the Communist Party. We do not want to talk about them, but it is not right to
prevent others from doing so. Those who criticize may have their own standpoints and we must see
whether this is the truth. In his book Mr Bosshardt could not praise us… It will not harm those already
dead to reveal past mistakes, and could be educational in the present.”
He returned to this theme in his foreword to a monumental, two-volume history of the Long March,
whose preparation and publication he oversaw in 1996. Flying in the face of Party orthodoxy, he
insisted that where there were different accounts of any given event, all should be included. That
same year, during a meeting commemorating the 60th anniversary of the Long March he lost patience
with the endless speeches in praise of Mao. He rose and spoke impromptu: “The real Long March [was
achieved through] the efforts of every single Red Army soldier. We should not, as we did in the past,
make a cult of personality.”
Sixty years earlier, Alfred Bosshardt wrote of his thoughts on first meeting Xiao Ke: “Why, I
wondered, did this man, who could have enjoyed a life of ease and pleasure, throw in his lot with
those who were striving to bring justice to the poor, oppressed peasants?” Xiao wrote little about
specific motivations, but he expressed his feelings eloquently. In his foreword to Bosshardt’s book, he
considered how people with very different backgrounds and beliefs could still become friends, but his
words could just as well apply to his revolutionary ideal. He wrote: “Mencius said, ‘Everyone is
compassionate.’ Indeed, this must be the common concern of all mankind.”

Xiao Ke spent the final years of his life in No.301 Hospital in Beijing, which he entered in April 1999.
He is survived by his wife, Jian Xianfo, and son, Xiao Xinghua.

Xiao Ke, revolutionary, born July 14 1907, died October 24 2008.
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